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Many thanks for inviting me to the East Sussex and to Jane Dampier for stewarding.  For only her 

second try at stewarding she did very well coping with the myriad breeds in the Foreign Section.  

AV Original Foreign Champion (Gr. Ch) 

GR. CC CURTIS’S CH. DENILLANNE CORINTHIA (16a) F 14.8.04  Russian Blue female with a good 

Russian expression.  Short, broad wedge.  Angle could be better defined.  Fair sized ears, vertical 

when alert.  Good prominent whisker pads.  Quite deep set eyes of good green colour. Good thick 

dense coat which is sound and rolls back well.  Mid blue coat with a silvery sheen.  Faint tail rings.  

Coat is soft to the touch.  Handled well.  

Russian Blue Adult 

1st CC & BOB CURTIS’S CH. DENILLANNE CORINTHIA (16a) F 14.8.04 

To be considered for BOB only 

CURTIS’S GR. CH. DENILLANNE ALEXCA (16a) F 5.4.04  Good overall Russian look.  A well made 

Russian girl with a very thick sound coat – slightly darker blue.  Quite large well set ears.  Flat skull 

and good angle.  Short nose, showing a slight slope.  Level bite although chin falls away a little. Very 

good deep green eye colour.  Tail looks a bit short for her body size now and a little thick overall.   

Usual Abyssinian Adult 

1ST CC & BOB STAPLETON’S MELISANI AIMEE (23) F 6.3.10  A young rather dainty female.  She has 

a slightly short wedge.  Slight nose break.  Good eye shape and set rounded almond in an oriental 

setting – green.  Chin. Lips and nostrils creamy white.  Clear facial markings.  Quite large well set ears 

which following the lines of her wedge.  Short, close lying coat.  Lear bands of ticking.  Rich ruddy 

orange undercoat colour with black ticking.  Black tail tip.  Very faint broken necklet.  Short black 

hocks.  Oval paws.  Tail slightly thicker at the base and tapering.  Coat is slightly soft at the moment 

but is short and close lying. 

AV Original Foreign Premier Male (Gr. Pr.) 

GR. PR AGGETT’S CH & PR. MAGICAL ELF INSTARDUST (33a30as) MN 21.5.09 A nice Devon boy of 

good type.  Short, broad wedge  head with high cheekbones.  Large low set ears which are very wide 

at the base.  Lovely Devon eye shape and set with width between.  Brow curves back to flat skull.  

Broad chest.  Short nose and good stop.  Good chin and level bite. Body hard and muscular, slender 

and of medium length.   Slender neck.  Very short soft coat with tiny ripples all over.  Tummy  

covered in down.  Has waves down his legs right to his paws.  Tail is well covered, fur fractionally 

longer, waved.  Long straight legs and oval paws.  Handles really nicely, very calm and dignified boy. 

R HENDRA’S PR. CZARKUSKA BOSATAMAHON (16a) MN 31.10.00  A really big older (nearly 11 

yrs) Russian boy.  Extremely laid back.  Very broad head and short wedge.  Slight slope to nose.  Flat 



skull and good angle.  Deep chin and a full set of teeth.  Fairly large ears but slightly wide set.  

Almond shaped eyes but of faded yellowy green now.   Quite a thick darker blue coat which is almost 

sound but feels rather harsh and he was moulting profusely.  Long, rather thick tail. Has some silvery 

sheen.   

AV Original Foreign Premier Female (Gr. Pr) 

GR. PR YOUNG’S GR. PR. SASHOVA SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04  Russian Blue female with a 

good Russian “look” overall.  Quite large well set ears.  Short wedge with good prominent whisker 

pads.  Almond eyes of good green colour.  Level bite and good chin.  Good overall silvery sheen to 

her mid blue coat which is sound.   Density quite good – it rolls well on the sides of her body.  

Handled well and of good size and weight. 

Russian Blue Neuter Male 

1st & PC  HENDRA’S PR. CZARKUSKA BOSATAMAHON (16a) MN 31.10.00 

Russian Blue Neuter Female 

To be considered for BOB only 

BOB YOUNG’S GR. PR. SASHOVA SIYKATERENKA (16a) FN 13.8.04 

Sorrel Abyssinian Neuter Male 

Unfortunately I was not able to handle exhibit 129 who was so upset he was trembling and 

aggressive when approached.  For his sake (and mine) I did not persist. 

Sorrel Abyssinian Neuter Female 

1ST PC & BOB PATEY’S SILVERSMOKE ELLY MAY (23a) FN 22.4.10  A lovely friendly girl of good size 

and weight.  Huge ears with tufts which follow her wedge.  Rounded almond eyes  - oriental slant of 

yellowy green colour.  Slight nose break.  Level bite and quite good chin.  Gently rounded muzzle. 

Chin, lips and nostrils cream extends a little down the neck.  Three faint broken necklets.  Chocolate 

tail tip.  Short amount of colour to hocks.  Overall a lustrous copper colour and bright apricot 

undercoat.  Long tapered tail, slightly thicker at the base.   

Miscellaneous Classes 

AV Foreign Adult 

1ST BECKETT’S TONLEE MISS MILEY (76b 20) F 9.2.09  Blue Eyed Snow Marbled Bengal lady.  

Lovely nature.  Lovely deep blue eyes.  Level bite and good chin.  Good short soft close lying coat.  

Very well defined marbled pattern.  Slender tapered tail  Good pearly glow to coat.  Spots on paws 

and tummy.    Dark paw pads. 

2nd CHERKAS’S GR. CH. JUSARKA THAI LILAC PROMISE (34) F 26.6.07  Chatty Korat lady with 

large ears set well part and quite high on the head.  Quite large green eyes.  Heart shaped to head 

with a well developed muzzle.  Good weight for size.    Short nose with a slight break.  Level bite and 

good chin.  Medium length tapered tail. Lovely soft close lying coat, well tipped with silver. 



3rd CURTIS’S CH. DENILLANNE CORINTHIA (16a) F 14.8.04 

AV Foreign Novice 

1ST MASON’S TOSHIKI TALEH-JUALA (74g) F 27.7.09  Blue Tortie Tonkinese female with a good 

Tonkinese look.  Moderately large well set ears, taller than wide.  Large expressive eyes which are 

rather blue with just a hint of green.  Good shape and set.  Whisker pinch.  Moderate wedge head.  

Short, close lying cat of fair texture and well mixed colours with slightly darker points.  Friendly and 

purry but happier in her pen.   

AC Foreign Adolescent Adult 

1ST MORTON & HAGLAND’S OOBALOO GREEN MANALISHI (76 30) M 27.3.10  Brown Spotted 

Bengal boy.  A big strong boy with large dark brown arrow headed shaped spots which are very 

distinct.  Good thick tail of good length.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Necklaces and tail rings.  

Lovely broad medium wedge head.  Oval shaped eyes set on a slant towards ears.  Smallish broad 

based ears.   

2ND ANDERSON-KEEBLE’S ACCIO PENELOPE VON HONPUSS (78 30s) 18.6.10  Egyptian Mau.  

Quite good expression face on.  Nose lines not quite uniform.  Nose is a little straight in profile.  

Good eye shape and set – gooseberry green.  Tailed ringed tail, slight tail fault.  Some tarnish to 

muzzle.  Ears pricked forward. 

AV Foreign Junior Adult 

1st PENFOLD’S CH. JALANKAYU (77) M 11.9.09  Singapura male of good size and weight.  Lovely 

coat texture which is short, fine, silky and close lying and very evenly ticked.  Back knee bars and 

front inner legs markings.  Slight stop to nose in profile.  Large green eyes.  Long tapered tail with a 

dark tip.  Fairly large wide based ears.  Cheetah lines on face.  Salmon pink on back of ears. 

2ND SMITH’S TONLEE MAGIC MOMENTS (76b20) M 16.6.09  Blue Eyed Snow Marbled Bengal. 

Smallish well set ears.  Broad medium wedge head.  Nose with a slight curve.  A nice friendly lad with 

a very soft coat and distinct marbled pattern.  Dense coat.  Blue eyes.  Chin, lips, nostrils and chest 

cream.  Spots on paws.  A real paddy paws! 

3RD GOODBURN’S HYLILY PRICELESS PICASSO (74b) M 1.2.10 

AV Foreign Titled Adult 

1st MACEY’S CH. FECHELDEE DAISIEMAY (74p) F 1.12.06  Caramel Tortie Tonkinese female.  A 

lovely girl of excellent size, weight and condition.  Medium wedge of balanced proportions.  Slight 

nose break.  Chin slopes away a little.  Large, blue green eyes.  Moderately large ears pricked 

forward.  Very short close lying coat of super colour and well mingled colours.  Slightly darker points.   

2nd ALGER-STREET’S GR. CH. TYPHAST VESUVIUS (76 30) M 8.5.06  Brown Spotted Bengal male 

– a huge friendly boy with typical head shape.  Broad nose with puffed whisker pads.   Very clear 

dark brown spotting.  Chin, lips and nostrils white.  Well broken spine line.  Arrowhead shaped spots.  

Long ringed tail. 



3rd CROW & GOSS’S CH. KAGURA OPALESQUE 

AV Foreign Breeders Kitten 

1ST MACEY’S FECHELDEE TANDI (74b) F 21.10.10  Chocolate Tonkinese.  A happy baby of lovely 

type.  Moderately large well set ears.  Medium wedge.  Whisker pinch.  Blue/green eyes colour.  

Slight nose break.  Earls pricked forward.  Warm chocolate points.  Long tapered tail.  An elegant 

little girl. 

2ND ALGER-STREET’S TYPHAST KRAKATAU (76 30) M 19.7.10 Spotted Bengal -slightly long 

narrow wedge at the moment but he is still a youngster and has time to develop.  Slight curve to 

nose.  Largish ears. He has a lovely soft short coat of fair density.  Wonderful pattern of distinct 

rosetted spots.  Light and dark brown spots.  

3RD CROW & GOSS’S KAGURA APOLLO (72 43fnsq) M 2.12.10 

AV Foreign Debutante Kitten 

1ST JOBBINS GLITTAKITZ FLASH (83w) M 1.9.10  Blue Snowshoe male of good size, weight and 

condition.  Slightly timid out of his pen.  Short slightly resilient coat.  Fairly evenly matched front 

paws.  Back legs, white reaches the hock. Even white blaze covers the whisker pads and reaches 

between the eyes.  Chin has a slight amount of colour.  White bib and tummy.  Shading lighter on 

lower body.  Paw pads dark. 

2ND CROW & GOSS’S KAGURA PRINCE CASPIAN (72 41q) M 27.11.10A very sweet baby Asian 

Classic Tabby.  Medium length coat which is soft and silky,  Good overall type.  Eye colour still 

changing.  Slight nose break.  Very clear classic tabby pattern, three lines along the spine, oysters, 

butterfly etc.  Tabby M on forehead.  Ringed tail and spotted tummy. 

3RD WILSON’S ELFINREX DELTA DIVA (33a 40 16) FN 24.8.10 

AV Foreign Limit Kitten 

1ST CROW & GOSS’S KAGURA PRINCE CASPIAN 

AV Foreign Kitten not resident in Sussex 

1ST CROW & GOSS’S KAGURA APOLLO (72 43fnsq)M 2.12.10 A lovely little boy of super type.  

Good nose break.  Balanced short, broad wedge.  Well set ears.  Soft short baby coat.  Good apricot 

colour shading to lighter cream under body.  Tapered tail.  Lovely Burmese expression.  Has a lovely 

“haze” of shading.  A definite “pocket” job! 

2ND WAUGH’S MAGICAL FILIUS FLITWICK (33a 40 13sw) MN 13.7.10  Chocolate colour point 

Devon Rex of quite good overall type.  Large, wide based ears which need to be a little lower in 

setting.  Small tufts on ears.  Prominent cheekbones.  Fairly short broad wedge.  Nice eye shape and 

set – pale blue.  Fair stop to nose.  Very short coat, mainly soft.  Slender neck.  Long tapered tail 

which is well covered. 

AV Foreign Neuter not bred by Exhibitor (a) 



1ST SOLMAN’S ZAWADI SYDL (76 30) MN 29.9.09  Spotted Bengal boy.  A really strong boy – 

Light green eyes.  Slighter longer wedge and muzzle a little narrow.  Very long body and tail.  Short 

glossy coat of fair density.  Distinct dark brown arrow headed spots.  Good rufus colour to 

undercoat.  Chin, lips and nostrils cream.    Dark brown distinct marbled pattern.  Seemed to have a 

rather sore nose. 

2ND FOWLER’S AKATOFARR WOOLLIE RUSHKIN (33a 36f) MN 23.8.09  Cream Smoke Devon Rex.  

A gentle boy.  Quite good overall type with a fair stop.  High cheekbones.  Shot broad wedge and 

strong muzzle.  Ears wide at the base but need to much lower set.  Lovely soft well waved coat and 

well covered,   

3RD BIRTWISTLE’S DIANGELLO PHOEBE (68 43sq) FN 16.8.08 

AV Foreign Neuter not bred by Exhibitor (b) 

1st AGGETT’S CH & PR. MAGICAL ELF INSTARDUST (33a30as) MN 21.5.09 

2nd RANSOM’S PR. TYPSHAST ULYSSES (76 30) MN 27.9.08  A really big gentle Bengal neuter.  

Very expressive green eyes.  Slight curve to nose.  Longer wedge head.  Broad nose.  Chin, lips and 

nostrils have colour.  Quite large ears.  Short, glossy coat of lovely texture.  Very large distinct tummy 

spots.  Large arrowhead spots on body which are rosetted.  Long tapered tail.  Very distinct spots 

throughout including his toes.   

3RD BELL’S HYLILY OLIVIA OPAL (74n) FN 20.12.09 

AC Foreign Adolescent Neuter 

1ST JOBBINS’ GLITTAKITZ MILLY (83w) FN 26.6.10  Seal Point Snowshoe.  Lovely head with 

gently rounded contours.  Balanced white inverted “V”.  Light blue eyes.  Dark seal points.  High 

white pattern, front legs all white, white tummy.  Back legs white and flanks and patches of colour.  

Rounded almond shaped eyes.  Medium sized broad based ears. 

2ND PATEY’S SILVERSMOKE ELLY MAY (23a) FN 22.4.10 

3RD WALKER’S KICHIKO PALOMINE (74c) MN25.3.10 

AV Foreign Neuter resident in Sussex 

1st MACEY’S CH & GR. PR.FECHELDEE VENUS (74c) FN 26.5.01  A lovely friendly Lilac Tonkinese 

girl.  Her coat is a little thick and opening up today but she was quite excited to see us!  Well made 

body.  Lovely well set ears with rounded tops.  Medium wedge.  Nose break.  Good chin.  Soft, dense 

coat of good lilac colour with softly blending points. 

2nd ANDERSON’S KEEBLE’S PR. ACCIO SEVERUS SMOKE (78 36) MN 24.8.08  Egyptian Mau boy 

who was a little unhappy out of his pen today.  A big well made boy, moulting quite a lot.  Good 

worried expression.  Uniform nose lines.  Medium ear size, well set.  Gooseberry green eye colour.  

Clear silver base coat with spotting showing through.  Long tapered tail. 

3RD HYLAND’S TYPHAST XERXES (76a20) MN 7.8.03 



 

 

 

 


